








[Item 07.  This is a folded, lined sheet of four pages, written in ink, and the handwriting 
appears to be that of Item 01.   It begins abruptly, indicating that earlier pages are 
lost.] 

… other body an opportunity – and our next issue may contain a column 
also[?] of matter from Farmer Greenleaf – on the first mentioned subject – 
and a half page from Hall – the great pomologist in answer to your second 
query – with the additional natuitous advice – that if you raise peaches in 
the vicinity of your hennery – the birds will be very apt to peck your fruit. 
  Very likely his neighbor Howes might add a little something and if 
they did not seem to agree – we – in a little[?] at the foot should counsel 
you to seek information from the husband of she that was formerly Sears 
– for we can attest that he does raise some very good peaches – and now 
and then an apple as large as a baby’s head.   By this time, we think you 
ought to begin to get a little glimmer of how the thing can be done – but 
we will further illustrate by supposing you are a fisherman.   What 
wonderful tales you might tell of how you used to tug and tussel – tar 
getting off your nets – and how you used to be vexed by the foulings, and 
dragging of the same – until at last the grey-haired inventor of the “never-
let-go” came to your relief; and what a chapter this would open.   How 
you could run on, and tell of the restless days and sleepless nights the 
veteran endured – the trials he encountered in perfecting his machine – 
how he wandered from shop to shop – and traveled from Dan to 
Beersheba – “as it ware” to get the various parts cast and forged – and 
then sum [---] up with his glorious triumph – always remembering to 
forget to say anything abou the times – when his midnight slumbers were 
disturbed by [over page] the parties who aroused him by their orders for 
several hundreds of anchors.   But if you should happen to make any 
blunder in that direction – we wish to caution you – that you should 
forthwith proceed to mollify the dear old soul by publishing stunning 
recommendations of the wonderful never-let-go – and now and then 
conclude some of them with a nice little verse – which should read 
something like this. 

   Of all inventors – great or small –  
   None can compare with ‘Bina Hall 
   O may he find – when life shall fail 
   His Anchor cast within the veil ––––––– 

  We said a short time since that there thousands of things to write 
about, but we begin to believe that we might with equal propriety have 
said that there are millions.   Supposing – that people who wish to have 
parties should take a notion to issue their invitations through the 
Budget.   Then – on Wednesday evenings – all our villagers would have to 
do – would be to go to Carleton Hall and listen to something like this –  
    I, Laban Howes of Indian Fields, and Persis my dear wife 
    Declare that we are tired of living such a lonely life; 
    We hereby notify our friends – without delay or fuss –  



    Tomorrow night, at Six o clock, please take your tea with us. 
[next page]  The next week we should have an account of the party and 
another notice, like the following –  
    At Sylvan cottage – near the lake 
    I – Joseph – and my Hannah 
    With friends would gladly share a roll 
    And burn a choice Havana. ––––––– 
  Occasionally – we should have a proclamation: 
    Ho! all ye boys that relish fun 
     And love to ride for pleasure 
    Come down to my house and enjoy 
     Yourselves beyond all measure 
    I have a darling little boy – named for his father – Willy –  
     Will owns an educated goat – that he has christened Billy –  
    And every Chum of Wills is free – I wish you all to know it  
     To come to my house after school & take our gig – and go-it 
  You can fancy how that would work – and then suppose all hands 
should take to advertising.  Just for the novelty of the thing – allow us to 
sample – a bit: 
   Henry the Barber’s always in – to shave you face & take your tin – 
   At J. P. Cotelles, you can see, good coffee, butter lard and tea. 
   Where stood the flag-staff now stand scales,  
   All ready for the hay-mans sales; 
   Without ado, drive on your team, 
   While Nelson Chapman tends the beam. 
  [over page]  In the News column you might read something like this: 
   Good luck, the Budget doth bespeak the Silver 
    The Silver Dart – that sails next week; 
   Soon after that has come to passs, 
    Edward will haul the “Squid house” bass. ––––– 
  So it would go – and in conclusion, dear friends let us assure you, 
that the field is large, the harvest is bountiful – and only lacks reapers to 
assist in gathering it into our games – and we trust that we have 
convinced you that one half of a particle of energy would revolutionize 
our whole village in this direction – so that in less than a month we 
should be able to sing –  
    I would if I could is now out of use 
     We long since have done with this easy excuse 
    For all the dear creatures that would if they could 
     Have learned to their joy that they could if they would. 
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